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t&ntiy, state law requires the Depart-
ment of Motor Vehicles to suspend the
individual's drivers license for 12
months; There are no exceptions or
provisions for work, school or other
driving.

This is automatic and does not re-

quire a conviction for refusing the
chemical test. I am not qualified to
practice law and this comment should
not be taken as legal advice. But I do
believe individuals should understand
the potential consequences of refusing
a chemical test '
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M)i all in the record
I guess It la too bad that some

women want to be stepped on by men
the rest of their lives. As for me, I
choc: 2 to fi-- ht for what I believe in
and I believe that a secretary behind a
desk do cent know the first thing about
a police department job.

Parking control cLlecrs are and will
be police officers. Are they not named
under the UNL police department?
Look at the dictionary and see what
the definition of a police officer is. It
says a policeman or a policewoman b a
member of a police force or de-
partment.

I think it b you, Sharman Bushing
(Daily Nebraskan, Oct. 19), who
judged too quickly. If you are so quick
to respond, why don't

.
you tell U3 what
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uie prc3 u numing oacK ana put. your
job on the line. The public b Interested
in what you have to say, but 3 a secre-
tary, do you really know from keeping
books and attendance records what
really is happening? It would help to
get the real facts besides judging from
attendance records.

LeAnn Remmers
V - ..' - freshman
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Refusal also violation
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First, I d like to compliment Lauri
Hopple and the Daily Nebraskan for
the recent series on Driving While

1 I i .intoxicated among uhl students, ine
series was accurate, timely and poten-
tially helpful to many people.

Secondly, I'd like to elaborate on the
remarks attributed to me (Daily
Nebraskan, Oct. 18). I was quoted as
saying that some UNL students felt it
was better to refuse a chemical test
than to have a DWI on the record. I
should have added that refusing a
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